Dear Mike Agor,

Iris Rios submitted a sponsored account request on your behalf. Please visit the link below and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the request and obtain a UCF Sponsored Account Login ID.

https://sponsoredaccounts.infosec.ucf.edu/GuestForms/Create/0d7ad833-4822-4c87-93cc-a3b2f5f1d9a4

You must complete filling in the information requested to continue the account creation process. The system will automatically cancel UCF Sponsored Account requests that have not been submitted and are older than 30 days.

Confirmation Number: 0d7ad833-4822-4c87-93cc-a3b2f5f1d9a4

If you have any questions, please contact the UCF IT Support Center at 407-823-5117 or email itsupport@ucf.edu.

Thank you,
Information Security Office
University of Central Florida
www.Infosec.ucf.edu

request guid: 0d7ad833-4822-4c87-93cc-a3b2f5f1d9a4

UCF will never send email messages asking you to respond and provide personal information, login credentials, or passwords via email. You are not required, nor does UCF encourage or recommend providing your passwords and/or other secret login credentials to anyone claiming to represent UCF. Never reply to unsolicited email messages requesting your password, credentials, or other confidential information and never share your password with anyone. Regard all unsolicited messages with extreme caution and alert the Security Incident Response Team at SIRT@ucf.edu if a message appears suspicious.